
From the Selectors: !
We have received over 40 responses to date, indicating availability for inter club 
prior to Christmas.      This is great and thank you for the prompt replies. !
Some of you may obviously not know of future unavailability so please do not be 
concerned about indicating your dates in advance if this is the case. We can cover 
this aspect nearer to the time. !
One thing that we possibly should have included in the availability sheet was a 
preference for a particular playing position. Whilst we will not always be able to 
meet specific requests, the Selectors will do their best to accommodate players. If 
this does not bother you then there is no need to update any forms already 
submitted or still to be handed in. !
The Bowls Canterbury programme for this year has Mens 2 x 4’s, Mens 3 x 3’s and 
Div 1 & 2 for Mens 7’s (similar to last year). Naturally there are some weekends when 
more players seem to be unavailable/away and therefore there is a balance to 
entering too many teams for the whole of the inter club pre-Christmas season. !
As I mentioned at the AGM, the selectors plan to include the ‘leading Juniors’ on the 
front end of the Senior teams for inter club, because we believe this is better 
preparation for a bowling career. The Juniors selected for these positions will all be 
personally asked if they wish to play Junior or Senior Inter Club. The choice will be 
yours. !
Since the AGM, Beryl and Mike Murphy have agreed to jointly manage/select the 
Junior teams for Inter Club. Many thanks to you both. !
There are three further pre-Christmas Inter Club events available;  
- Mens Double Pairs (4 players), played on Tuesday evenings starting 25 October at 

6.15pm,  
- Mens Double Pairs, played on Wednesday mornings starting 26 October at 9.30am 

and 
- Junior Triples, played on Thursday evenings starting 27 October at 6.00pm 
There will be sheets placed in the Match room from early August to gauge interest in 
these events. Please indicate as early as possible if you wish to be considered  !
Remember that you do not have to play in all events, but hopefully there will be 
something here that suits your personal schedules.  !
The Selectors wish you a successful and enjoyable playing season. !
Mike Small 
Convenor 
027 671 2213


